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ALTON — Robert “Bob” 
G. Patterson, 81, left us on 
Thursday, September 10, 
2020 at his home in Alton, 
N.H., where he was sur-
rounded by family.  He was 
born on August 7, 1939 in 
Portsmouth, N.H. where he 
worked, played, socialized, 
and enjoyed all things in 
and around Portsmouth for 
several decades. He moved 
to Bradenton, Fla., in 
2005 where he could enjoy 
sunshine, friends, and 
shuffleboard all year round 
until he returned to New 
Hampshire in November 
2019 to be closer to family.

He is survived by 
his daughter, Tracy L. 
Patstone, and a son, Robert 
G. Patterson Jr., grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren, 

and other loving relatives. 
He is predeceased by his 
best friend and compan-
ion, Phyllis A Luther.

Bob worked indepen-
dently as a limousine 
driver, middle street 
Texaco manager, and 
began his work career 
stocking shelves at a local 

grocery store when he was 
12.  He enjoyed cruising 
around the lake’s region 
with Phyllis and friends 
by car, taking the din-
ner cruise aboard the MS 
Mount Washington, din-
ner on the Winnipesaukee 
Scenic Railroad, or stop-
ping at Hart’s Turkey for 
his favorite dinner with all 
the fixings. Bob had a kind 
heart, was always trying 
to make people smile with 
his jokes and humor and 
will be dearly missed by all 
who knew and loved him.

SERVICES: Cremation 
services are being provided 
by R.M. Edgerly and son 
Funeral Home.  Services 
are private. To sign the 
online guestbook, please go 
to www.edgerlyfh.com.

Robert G. Patterson

RYE — Marjorie 
(Chandler) Little, 92, 
passed away on Monday, 
September 21, 2020, at 
the Edgewood Center 
in Portsmouth, after a 
period of failing health.

Marjorie worked for 
many years as a librarian 
in the Portsmouth Library 
and the Rye Library. She 
enjoyed spending time 
with family, reading, 
and attending church.

She is predeceased by 
her husband of many 
years, Kennard Little 
of Rye. She is survived 
by her daughter, Cindy 

(Little) Dodds, and fam-
ily G. Bruce Dodds, Alissa 
Dodds and Lauren Dodds.

SERVICES: A memorial 

service for Marjorie will 
be held on the front lawn 
of Middle Street Baptist 
Church, 18 Court St., 
Portsmouth, on Thursday, 
September 24, at 3 p.m. 
with visiting time with the 
family to follow. To view 
Marjorie’s memorial page, 
or to share an online con-
dolence, please visit www.
ConroyTullyWalker.com.

Memorial contribu-
tions made in Marjorie’s 
memory may be made 
to Camp Sentinel in 
Tuftonboro, N.H., at 
https://www.campsen-
tinel.org/support.

Marjorie Little

PORTSMOUTH — David 
Jeffris Brillhart "Jeff”, 
loving husband, brother, 
father, and grandfather, 
passed away peacefully 
on Tuesday, September 
15, 2020 in Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire. He 
was 72 years old. Born 
on September 21, 1949 
in Sendai, Japan, Jeff 
was the son of the late 
David W. Brillhart and 
Joan Jeffris Brillhart.

Jeff was raised in 
Summit, New Jersey 
and received his BS 
in Engineering from 
the University of New 
Hampshire in 1975.

Jeff was dedicated to 
his family and pursued a 
life-long career in public 
service. On September 
26, 1971 he married Julia 
Gay Lakso. Together, they 
raised two children, Jenny 
and Jacob, in Canterbury, 
N.H. Jeff worked at the 
State of New Hampshire for 
38 years, capping his career 
as Chief Engineer and 

Assistant Commissioner 
of the Department of 
Transportation.

Jeff was known for his 
gentle nature, strong 
work ethic, and kind 
and generous spirit.  He 
laughed often and eas-
ily.  He was also an avid 
music lover and collector 
of Bob Dylan’s music and 
memorabilia and a skilled 
carpenter and craftsman.  
He will be remembered as 
the best father there ever 
was — selfless beyond 
measure, always putting 
others before himself.

Jeff is survived by his 
wife, Julie Brillhart of Blue 
Hill, Maine; his two chil-
dren, Jenny Brillhart Page of 
Blue Hill, Maine and Jacob 
Leeman Brillhart of Miami, 
Fla.; his three grandchil-
dren, June, Malcolm, and 
Helen Simms; his sister 
Sarah Flause; his brother 
Jonathan Brillhart; and 
many in-laws, nieces, 
nephews, and cousins.

In lieu of flowers, 
please send donations to 
Operation Santa Clause at 
https://seiu1984.org/osc.  
This charity helps children 
in need and is one that Jeff 
worked with throughout his 
career at the Department 
of Transportation.

SERVICES: There will 
be a celebration of Jeff’s 
life next summer.  Please 
email juliebrillhart@yahoo.
com for more details.

“May you stay for-
ever young.”

To leave and online con-
dolence please visit www.
cainjanoszfuneralhome.com.

David Jeff ris Brillhart

PORTSMOUTH — John 
A. “Pat” Patrikus, 102, died 
Sunday, September 20, 
2020 at his residence. He 
was born June 24, 1918 in 
Lakeview, N.Y., son of John 
and Margaret Patrikus.

After graduating from 
Lackawanna High School 
in 1936, where he shined 
in football, he worked 
as a bricklayer and steel 
worker before enlisting in 
the Army in 1941. On July 
3, 1941 he arrived in the 
Portsmouth area stationed 
at Fort Dearborn as a mem-
ber of the coastal artillery. 
Pat was present when the 
windows in New Castle 
were blown out when the 
sixteen inch guns were 
test fired. In the duration 
of the war he fought in 
France, Belgium Holland, 
Netherlands and Germany.

In late 1941 he met 
Catherine H McMaster 
of Portsmouth at the Fort 
Constitution NCO club and 
later married on September 
20, 1943. They shared 

over 54 years of marriage 
traveling the country 
together in retirement.

In 1952 he joined 
Portsmouth Police Dept. 
working in every depart-
ment and graduating from 
FBI School. He retired as 
Deputy Marshall in 1983 
after 31 years of service.

He is survived by 
two sons Paul Patrikus 
of Portsmouth, Jack 
Patrikus of Salem, 
Mass.; his significant 
other Kathy Stevenson 
of Beverly, Mass.; two 
grandchildren Bryce and 
Harry Patrikus and two 
great grandchildren.

SERVICES: A Mass of 
Christian burial will be 
celebrated on Friday, 
September 25, at 10 a.m., 
at the temporary Chapel at 
the Corpus Christi Parish 
Center, 845 Woodbury 
Ave., Portsmouth.  Burial 
will follow in Calvary 
Cemetery. Please wear 
a mask at church and 
maintain social distance.

In Lieu of flowers 
donations in memory 
of “Maggie” may be 
made to New Hampshire 
SPCA, 104 Portsmouth 
Ave., Stratham, NH, 
03885. Arrangements 
are by the Farrell Funeral 
Home, 684 State St., 
Portsmouth, N.H.

John A. Patrikus

HAMPTON FALLS — 
Captain James Robert 
"Bob" Casian, 74, passed 
away Monday, September 
21, 2020, with fam-
ily by his side at his 
home in Hampton Falls. 
Bob was born October 
5, 1945 in Montreal, 
Canada, a son of the late 
William and Margaret 
(Crochetti) Casian.

Bob is survived by 

Renee (Biron) Casian, his 
wife of over 40 years, 
his five children and 
their spouses, Nicole and 
Jackson Crouse, Robert 
and Desiree Casian, Emilie 
and Alex May, Patrice 
and Joseph Touma, and 
Peter Casian; five grand-
children, Liam Casian, 
Dagny and Theodore 
Crouse, Campbell Casian, 
and Carmela Touma; his 

brother and wife, William 
Casian, Jr., and Eileen 
Casian; and many nieces 
and nephews. Bob's pres-
ence and humor will be 
sorely missed by all those 
that knew and loved him.

In addition to his 
parents, Bob was pre-
deceased by his sis-
ter, Barbara Casian.

SERVICES: A Mass of 
Christian Burial will be 
celebrated at 11 a.m., on 
Saturday, September 
26, 2020 at Our Lady of 
the Miraculous Medal 
Parish, 289 Lafayette 
Rd., Hampton, N.H. 
Arrangements are by the 
Remick & Gendron Funeral 
Home – Crematory, 
Hampton. Please visit 
www.remickGendron.
com to read Bob’s com-
plete obituary, to sign 
his tribute wall and for 
additional information.

Captain James Robert Casian

OBITUARIES&NEWS

“The idea of 200,000 
deaths is really very sober-
ing, in some respects 
stunning,” Dr. Anthony 
Fauci, the government’s top 
infectious-disease expert, 

said on CNN.
The bleak milestone was 

reported by Johns Hopkins, 
based on figures supplied by 
state health authorities. But 
the real toll is thought to be 
much higher, in part because 
many COVID-19 deaths 
were probably ascribed to 
other causes, especially 
early on, before widespread 
testing.

In an interview Tuesday 
with a Detroit TV station, 

Trump boasted of doing an 
“amazing” and “incredible” 
job against the scourge.

And in a pre-recorded 
speech at a virtual meeting of 
the U.N. General Assembly, 
he lashed out at Beijing over 
what he called “the China 
virus” and demanded that 
it be held accountable for 
having “unleashed this 
plague onto the world.” 
China’s ambassador rejected 
the accusations as baseless.

PANDEMIC
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Legal Notice
Cellco Partnership and its controlled affiliates doing business as Verizon 

Wireless (Verizon Wireless) is proposing to collocate antennas at a centerline 

height of approximately 40 feet and five inches on an existing building 

that has a spire 61 feet above ground level, a weathervane at 66 feet and 

3 inches above ground level, and a maximum height of approximately  

72 feet. The building is located at 65 Main Street, New Castle, Rockingham 

County, New Hampshire 03854. The antennas will be located both within 

the building’s existing steeple, and mounted on the building’s exterior, along 

with associated equipment mounted at approximately the antenna centerline 

height, as well as lower on and near the building. Public comments regarding 

potential effects from this site on historic properties may be submitted 

within 30-days from the date of this publication to: Project 6120007911 -  

JD c/o EBI Consulting, 6876 Susquehanna Trail South, York, PA 17403,  

jdrayer@ebiconsulting.com, or via telephone at (727) 332-1595.

Legal Notice
TOWN OF ELIOT, MAINE

OFFICE OF THE SELECT BOARD
1333 State Road, Eliot, ME 03903

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
AUTHORITY: ELIOT SELECT BOARD
PLACE: MARSHWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL

GYMNASIUM
DATE OF HEARING: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2020
TIME: 6:00PM
Notice is hereby given that the Select Board of the Town of Eliot,
Maine will hold a public hearing on Thursday, October 1, 2020
at 6:00PM in said Town to hear public comment on the Special
Referendum Warrant Articles to be voted by secret ballot on Tuesday,
November 3, 2020 as follows:

• Article 2: Bond - Route 236 Project Funding
• Article 3: Ordinance Amendment – Chapter 18 Sewer Systems
• Article 4: 2021 Growth Management
• Non-Binding Question 1: Fogg Library - Operating Expenses

Memorandum of Understanding
• Non-Binding Question 2: Municipal Office Hours

All interested persons are invited to attend the public hearing and will
be given an opportunity to be heard at that time.
Copies of the Special Referendum Warrant, proposed ordinance
amendments and other informational material are available at
the Town Office and on the Municipal Website (www.eliotmaine.
org).

Legal Notice

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Notice is hereby given that the City of Portsmouth Community Development

Department has prepared the City Fiscal Year 2020 (HUD Program Year

2019) Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report regarding

the use of Community Development Block Grant funds received from the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for the program year

beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020. A five (5) day comment

period will be provided beginning September 23, 2020 and ending at 5:00

p.m. September 28, 2020. Please submit written comments to eannunziata@

cityofportsmouth.com prior to the above-stated deadline.

A copy of the report will be available for public review and comment at the

Community Development webpage for CDBG: www.cityofportsmouth.com/

community/community-development-block-grant-cdbg

If you would like to review a written copy or have any questions or comments,

please call Elise Annunziata, Community Development Coordinator, at 610-

7281.

Elise Annunziata

Community Development Coordinator

Legal Notice

Town of Eliot

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

AUTHORITY: Eliot, Maine Planning Board

PLACE: Remote Zoom Meeting

DATE OF HEARING: Tuesday, October 6, 2020

TIME: 7:00 PM

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Board of the Town of Eliot, Maine

will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 6th, 2020 at 7:00 PM for

the following applications:

• 290 Harold L Dow Hwy (Map37/ Lot 20), PB20-15, PID # 037-020-000:

Site Plan review/amendment and change of use from Commercial

Development to Marijuana Establishment (adult use marijuana retail

sales)

o Applicant: 290 Harold L Dow, LLC (Dana Brearley)

o Owner: AMP Reality Holdings, LLC

• 291 Harold L Dow Hwy (Map 37/ Lot 02-01), PB20-16, PID # 037-002-001:

Site Plan review/amendment and change of use from Nonprofit Medical

Marijuana Dispensary to Marijuana Establishment (adult use cultivation

and manufacturing/production facility)

o Applicant: Arcanna Retail LLC (Dana Brearley) and Paolucci

Realty Trust (Peter Paul)

o Owner: Paolucci Realty Trust

• 1470 State Road (Map 27/Lot 22), PB20-17, PID # 027-022-000:

Federal Firearms License Transfer and Firearms Sales Home Business

o Applicant: Michael Maloney

o Owner: Michael Maloney

Interested persons may be heard and written communication received

regarding this application at this hearing. The application is on file and

available for review in the Planning Office at Eliot Town Hall, 1333 State

Road, Eliot, ME 03903. The meeting agenda and information on how join

the remote Zoom meeting will be posted on the web page at eliotmaine.

org/planning-board.
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AUDET, PAUL F
AUDET, PATRICIA L
1498 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

BARSTOW, PETRA J
528 DENNETT ST
PORTSMOUTH, NH  03801

BAY LAND TREE FARM LLC
1328 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

CURRAN, WILLIAM H
CURRAN, GEMMA M
1502 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

ETEMAD, BIJAN
ETEMAD, GITY
15 WISTAR RD
VILLANOVA, PA  19085

GREEN ACRE BAHA'I SCHOOL
1233 CENTRAL ST
EVANSTON, IL  60201

HOULE, JAMES M
HOULE, BETH L
1476 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

JENKINS, JAMES S
JENKINS, KELLEY L
1456 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

JOHNSON, TIMOTHY M
ELLIS, AMBER
1466 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

LAROSA O'BRIEN, REBECCA L
O'BRIEN, MARK
22 HOMESTEAD LN
ELIOT, ME  03903

LEWIS, KENNETH E
113 BEECH RIDGE RD
YORK, ME  03909-5362

MOYNAHAN, CORNELIUS
1471 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

ROCKAFELLOW, NATHAN D
ROCKAFELLOW, SUZANNE E
24 HOMESTEAD LN
ELIOT, ME  03903

ROCKAFELLOW, NATHAN DAVID
24 HOMESTEAD LN
ELIOT, ME  03903

ST CYR, VERONICA LEE
COTTY, TROY DANIEL
1489 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903



 

 
 
To:  Planning Board  
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Michael Maloney 
Date:  October 1, 2020 (report date) 

October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-17: 1470 State Rd. (Map 27 / Lot 22) – Federal Firearms License Transfer / Sale of Firearms (Revised 

Application) – Public Hearing 
 
Previous reports on this application: Sept 15 meeting (preliminary review of revised application); Sept 1 meeting 
(preliminary review of previous application) 
 
 
 

 
 
Overview: This application is for a firearms transfers (federal firearms transfer – FFL) and firearms sales home 
business located at 1470 State Rd., Map 27, Lot 22, within the Suburban zoning district. The applicant, Michael 
Maloney, submitted a previous home business application on July 30, 2020, and the Planning Board preliminarily 
reviewed it on September 1. At that meeting, the discussion between the Planning Board and applicant provided 
more details on the nature of the proposed home business. The applicant submitted a revised application on 

Application Details/Checklist Documentation 
 Address:  1470 State Rd. 
 Map/Lot:  27/22 
 PB Case#:  PB20-17 
 Zoning District:  Suburban 
 Shoreland Zoning:  N/A 
 Owner Name:   
 Applicant Name:  Michael J. Maloney  
 Proposed Project:  Site Plan Review for the following:  

• Home Business Application   
 Application Received by 

Staff:  
9/2/2020 (revised application) 

Application Fee Paid and 
Date:  

Not yet paid 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

Date: 9/3/2020 

 Application Heard by PB 
 
 Found Complete by PB  

Date: 9/1/2020 (preliminary review) 
Date: 9/15/2020 (preliminary review of revised application – scheduled) 
Date: 9/15/2020 

Site Walk  Date:  N/A 
Public Hearing Date:  10/6/2020 (scheduled) 
Public Hearing Publication  Date:  9/23/2020 
Deliberation  Date:  TBD 
Notice of Decision  Date:  TBD 
 Reason for PB Review:  Home Business Application / Site Plan Review 
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September 2. This staff report reflects the revised application as well as the September 1 and September 15 
Planning Board discussions. 
 
The applicant proposes to operate a business facilitating firearm transfers as well as selling firearms. The lot contains 
an existing single-family residential dwelling unit built in 2018. The applicant reports that he is the owner and resident 
of the property. He proposes to have one other employee. The hours of operation would be Monday-Friday 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m., and Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., by appointment. No external materials that would be subject to 
home business screening requirements are listed in the application. No fluids, solids, or gases that would be subject 
to the land use regulations for home businesses are listed in the application. 
 
The applicant does not propose to have a business sign and would not have any additional business vehicles. No 
parts of the business would be visible to neighboring residences. 
 
According to the American Bar Association, a federal firearms license (FFL) “allows individuals to engage in business 
related to the manufacture of ammunition or firearms or the interstate or intrastate sale of firearms”. 
 
Town Planner’s Review Notes: I believe the relevant issues for the Planning Board to consider and discuss include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 
 

Is this a home occupation or a home business? Under the Town Code, this would be a home business. 
The applicant had previously applied to the Town for a home occupation permit. Section 45-455 (Home 
occupations), subsection (f), states: “Retail or other sales of merchandise on the premises shall not be 
considered a home occupation”. While the applicant has clarified that one part of his proposed business is 
facilitating firearm transfers, his application still also includes a firearms sales component, which puts the 
application in the home business category. A home business is allowed to sell merchandise and products, 
but those sales have to be consistent with the home business regulations in Section 45-456.1.  
 
Under that section, home businesses are “uses that provide space for commercial activity that is in scale 
and character with neighborhoods and areas that are primarily residential”. The proposed home business 
use must be permitted in the land use table (Section 45-290) for the applicable zoning district (except as 
provided in 45-456.1e., discussed in the previous staff report). 

 
At the September 1 meeting, the Board members discussed the proposed use with the applicant. Whether 
the land use table lookup reference is “Professional office” or “Retail stores, local, other” the review goes 
back to a Site Plan Review of a home business application, which is what is now being done. 
 
At the September 15 meeting, the Board members discussed the revised (September 2) application with the 
applicant. Significant discussion occurred on the nature of the home business and the relationship between 
the Town’s home business (land use) regulations and state and federal firearms laws. 
 
Do the proposed activities in the revised home business application comply with the home business 
regulations? There are only four types of merchandise sales activities allowed by a home business in Sec. 
45-456.1(h): 

 
(1) On-site sales of merchandise and products that are created, grown, built, or substantially 

altered as part of the home businesses. 
(2) On-site sales of merchandise and products that are customarily incidental to the services 

or products provided by the home businesses. 
(3) Off-site, phone, mail, and internet, or similar sales of merchandise and products. 
(4) On-site wholesale distribution of merchandise and products to dealer/sales 

representatives who sell the merchandise and products off site. 
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The applicant is seeking approval for activities (2) and (3). In a previous report, I discussed the 
meaning of “customarily incidental” in (2) and stated that I did not believe that the applicant had yet  
demonstrated how the on-site sales of the product are customarily incidental to a primary product, 
such as a homemade good, or service within the home business. Sales of the product appeared to 
be the primary or principal use and not dependent on, or having a reasonable relationship with, a 
separate primary or principal allowable product or service. (The previous report’s discussion on this 
topic is re-pasted below.) 
 
In discussing with the Planning Board, the applicant clarified that part of what he proposes is to 
conduct the federal paperwork, including background checks, for the transfer of firearms from a 
manufacturer to a buyer. The revised application has the following proposed sales activities: 
 

2) I will be conducting the federal paperwork for firearm transfers…any sales would be 
incidental to the transfers 
3) transactions will be conducted primarily on-line, by mail or over the phone. 

 
This clarifies that (2) will partially involve a service (facilitating firearm transfers) and partially 
involve sales of a product. Looking at terms in Black’s Law Dictionary, the service of conducting the 
paperwork for a separate buyer and seller, when the service provider never has title to the item 
sold, is more closely a brokerage activity and does not constitute a “sale”. It is still not clear that the 
on-site sale of one firearm would be customarily incidental to the service of brokering the sale of 
another firearm. It is referring to two products that are the same, not one product that is dependent 
on another product. It is possible that some related items could be considered customarily 
incidental, if the applicant wanted to sell such items, but if so, he would need to specify what those 
are. Regarding (3), there is no “customarily incidental” threshold. It is my understanding that the 
applicant does not plan to sell ammunition, and if so, it would have required some additional 
information in Question 11 of the application regarding storage of explosive material. 

 
Customarily incidental: Because there has been more discussion on how this term, which is in Sec. 45-
456.1(h) for on-site sales, applies to the home business application, I am re-pasting here the information I 
provided for the Planning Board’s September 1 meeting: 
 

The applicant is seeking approval for [home business merchandise sale] activities (2) and (3). (2) 
pertains to sales of merchandise and products that are “customarily incidental to the services or 
products provided by the home businesses” (emphasis added). The presence of this term suggests 
that there is some primary service or product to which the merchandise and products are 
customarily incidental. The fact that (2) follows (1) suggests that the merchandise could be 
customarily incidental to products that are created, grown, built, or substantially altered as part of 
the home business, such as a utensil that is sold along with a homemade food product 
(hypothetical example only). While there is not much precedent in Maine land use law regarding 
“customarily incidental”, the Town Attorney did summarize one court case in a communication with 
me: 
 

In Boivin v. Town of Sanford, 588 A.2d 1197 (Me. 1991), the Law Court upheld the 
Sanford Board of Appeals determination that a proposed auction barn was not an 
accessory use customarily incidental to [a] legally nonconforming antiques business. In 
doing so, the Court noted that when reviewing such an issue of whether an accessory use 
may be lawful it determines whether or not it is “dependent on a principal use, has a 
reasonable relationship with that primary use, and is by custom ‘commonly, habitually and 
by long practice established as reasonably associated with the primary use.’” 
 

Another possible application of “customarily incidental” as applied to home merchandise/product 
sales may be a product that is sold alongside a service. A hypothetical example would be a home 
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yoga studio that sells yoga mats or meditation cushions. In this case, the non-homemade product 
relates to the service provided by the home business. 
 
The application has not yet demonstrated how the on-site sales of the product are customarily 
incidental to a primary product, such as a homemade good, or service within the home business. 
Sales of the product appear to be the primary or principal use and not dependent on, or having a 
reasonable relationship with, a separate primary or principal allowable product or service. [end of 
September 1 report quote] 
 

How does this relate to state and federal law? Nothing in the Town’s home business (land use) 
regulations, and nothing in the Planning Board’s decision, would preempt existing federal and state law. The 
applicability of those laws to private firearms sales and possession by individuals does not change based on 
a local land use decision by the Planning Board. What the Planning Board’s decision does pertain to is what 
sales and what activity could occur specifically under the auspices of the applied-for home business – 
activity done by the business that is applicable to the home business regulations and any other applicable 
land use/site plan review regulations, not by an individual acting in an individual capacity. This relates back 
to the central question of: is the the home business application consistent with the home business 
regulations? 
 
Recommendations: First, the Planning Board should conduct the public hearing and take into 
consideration any correspondence that is provided by attendees. In my last staff report, I provided 
guideposts to help inform the Planning Board’s discussion on this application based on my interpretation of 
the home business regulations, Planning Board and applicant discussion, and the application itself. 
 
I want to build off of that last staff report and recommend an updated framework to inform the Planning 
Board’s review of the application, decision on approval or disapproval, and potential conditions of approval, 
if approved. This framework focuses on home business activity based on consistency with the home 
business regulations and the application that was submitted. It is ultimately up to the Planning Board to 
make the decision based on findings of fact and interpretation of the land use regulations. 
 

Allowed/consistent 
 

• The service of facilitating transfers of firearms between a buyer and a seller, where 
the home business is neither the buyer nor the seller and never holds title to the 
firearm. This service would include conducting federal paperwork for such a 
transaction and physically transferring the firearm either by mail or on-site (if on-site, 
only by appointment during the proposed business hours, with no external visibility of 
the transfer). 

o The Board may wish to consider a condition regarding limits on the by-
appointment business hours if it finds that the currently proposed hours (6-
8pm, Monday-Friday; 8am-4pm, Saturday) may create an adverse effect on 
adjoining or neighboring properties (see Section 33-131 of the Town Code) 

• Off-site, phone, mail, and internet, or similar sales of firearms 
 

Not allowed/inconsistent or not applied for 
 

• On-site sales of firearms 
• Sales of ammunition 
• Sales of related items 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 















BLACK HAWK HOLDINGS LLC
36 WILSON ST
WILTON, NH  03086

BROWN DOG PROPERTIES MAIN
396 BEECH RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

CHURCHILL, EVAN A/ROSALIE
EVAN A AND ROSALIE B CHUR
1288 STATE RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

CRESTA, RALPH J
CRESTA, KATHERINE A
295 WEST RD
PORTSMOUTH, NH  03801

GORANSSON, PAUL
GORANSSON, HLEN
255 DEPOT RD
ELIOT, ME  03903

HERITAGE OPERATING LP
AMERIGAS PROPANE LP
C/O THE ALBANO GROUP
PO BOX 1240
MANCHESTER, NH  03105

MORIARTY, MARIE
23 LANDING DR
METHUEN, MA  01844-5825

NATURAL ROCKS SPRING WATE
299 HAROLD L DOW HWY
ELIOT, ME  03903

PAOLUCCI REALTY TRUST
PETER J & CARMEN S PAUL T
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Kenneth A. Wood, PE, Attar Engineering  

Brian Nielsen, EIT, Attar Engineering 
Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-15: 290 Harold L. Dow Highway (Map 37 / Lot 20) Site Plan Review 

Application / Change of Use from Commercial Development to Marijuana 
Establishment (Adult Use) – Application Review/Public Hearing 

 
Previous report: For Planning Board’s Sept. 15, 2020 Preliminary/Sketch Plan Review 
 
An updated site plan, dated Sept. 24, 2020, was submitted on Sept. 29. 
 

Application Details/Checklist Documentation 
 Address:  290 Harold Dow Highway 
 Map/Lot:  Map 37 / Lot 20 
 PB Case#:  PB20-15 
 Zoning District:  Commercial/Industrial (C/I) District 
 Shoreland Zoning:  N/A 
 Owner Name:  AMP Realty Holdings, LLC  
 Applicant Name:  290 Harold L Dow, LLC 
 Proposed Project:  Site Plan Review for the following:  

• Change of Use 
• Site Plan Amendment for Adult Use Marijuana 

Establishment 
 Application Received by 

Staff:  Date: August 18, 2020 
 Application Fee Paid 

and Date:  
 Application Fee Paid 

and Date: 

$125.00: Site Plan Amendment ($100.00); Change of 
Use ($25.00); Date Paid:  8-20-2020 
$175.00: Public Hearing 
Date Paid: 9-29-20 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: August 19, 2020 

Application Heard by PB 
Found Complete by PB  

Date: September 15, 2020 
Date:  September 15, 2020 (pending traffic findings) 

Site Walk  Date: N/A 
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Overview 

290 Harold L. Dow, LLC (owner: Dana Brearley; agent: Attar Engineering) is applying for 
a change of use from Commercial Development to Marijuana Establishment at 290 
Harold Dow Highway (Map 37, Lot 20) and is seeking review and approval of proposed 
site improvements. The change of use would allow the applicant to sell adult use 
marijuana on the site. The application also describes the proposed use as an “Adult Use 
Marijuana Dispensary”, but the specific use in the land use table that is being applied for 
is “Marijuana Establishment”. To avoid confusion, the term “dispensary” will not be used 
in this review to refer to the proposed use (adult use, not medical), and it is 
recommended that future submittals not use this term in relation to adult use marijuana.  

The property is 3.01 acres in area. It is currently mostly cleared with a dirt/gravel surface 
and a canopy that contains wood processing equipment. According to Google Earth, the 
site has had many changes in vegetative cover in the last 15 years. Prior to 2010, it was 
forested. In or around 2010, the interior of the site was cleared for use as a roundwood 
and lumber storage yard, and the driveway was built. By 2015, the site was used for 
firewood processing, storage, and sales. A commercial development was approved for 
the site in 2017; this is discussed further below. 

Zoning 

The site is in the Commercial/Industrial (C/I) district. 

Type of review needed 

Section 11-3 of the Town Code defines a “marijuana establishment” as follows: 

Marijuana establishment shall mean a “marijuana establishment” as that term is 
defined in 28-B M.R.S.A. § 102(29), as may be amended. A marijuana 
establishment is a marijuana store, a marijuana cultivation facility, a marijuana 
products manufacturing facility, or a marijuana testing facility or a marijuana social 
club. 

The applicant is applying for a “marijuana establishment” use in the table of land uses 
(45-290). This is an SPR use in the C/I district, which means it may be permitted subject 
to site plan review and conformance with the requirements of Section 33-190 – 
Performance Standards for Marijuana Establishments. Section 33-190 requires that all 
marijuana establishments go through site plan review and receive approval from the 
Planning Board. 

Public Hearing Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: September 23, 2020 
Deliberation  Date: N/A  
Notice of Decision  Date: N/A 
 Reason for PB Review:  Site Plan Review / Change of Use 
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Preliminary/sketch plan review and public hearing 

Preliminary/sketch plan review occurred on September 15. The Planning Board found the 
application complete, subject to more information about traffic, and voted to go 
forward with a public hearing. The public hearing is the focus of this (October 6) 
meeting. 

Site plan amendment 

The application proposes to revise a former approved site plan. That site plan was part 
of a development application from a previous owner of the site that the Planning Board 
approved on November 21, 2017 (referred to here as the “2017 site plan”). Many 
aspects of the proposed site plan are similar to the 2017 site plan, such as the general site 
layout; however, the current site plan’s building footprints are smaller. Rather than a 
single, 12,000-sf, L-shaped building with multiple commercial/retail units, the proposal is 
for a 48 ft. by 72 ft. marijuana store in the northwest corner of the previous building 
footprint plus a trailer in the southeast corner. There is also notation about a “temporary 
mobile trailer” in the parking lot. 

October 6 update: According to the draft September 15 minutes, the applicant 
confirmed that the trailer would go away when construction of the permanent 
building is complete. 

Previous Planning Board actions 

The November 21, 2017, Planning Board approval was for an application from a 
different property owner to construct a 12,000-sf commercial development, which 
would have included 8 commercial/retail units. Along with standard conditions of 
approval, two other conditions referred to gaining approval from the State Fire Marshal 
prior to the start of operations and submitting an approved Maine DEP Stormwater 
Permit prior to the issuance of a building permit (discussed more below). 

Uses 

The applicant is seeking approval of a change of use to allow them to sell adult use 
marijuana on the site (marijuana establishment). No proposed uses are permitted to 
begin operation until all necessary approvals, permits, and licenses have been received. 

State conditional license 

Before an application is heard by the Planning Board, the Town requires that applicants 
furnish a conditional license from the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy (OMP) for any 
adult use marijuana establishment for which they are seeking land use approval. The 
application package includes an OMP conditional license granted to Arcanna Retail LLC 
for an Adult Use Marijuana Store (expires 6/25/21). The license includes Mr. Brearley, 
owner of 290 Harold L Dow, LLC, as a principal/owner of Arcanna Retail, LLC. 
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Section 33-190 – Performance standards for marijuana establishments 

When an applicant seeks a change of use to adult use marijuana uses, the application 
becomes subject to the performance standards in Section 33-190. The below sections run 
through these standards, with italicized text for new updates from September 15. 

Screening 

Marijuana establishments must be screened from view according to Section 33-175. 
Subsection (b) states: 

Front yards, especially those along Rte. 236, shall have an extensive vegetative 
cover, including large shade trees. Areas along Rte. 236 shall be 50 feet in width, 
beginning at the 50-foot setback line and extending to the rear of the front yard 
so as to screen the proposed use. Similarly, half of the front yard for commercial 
or industrial uses on other streets shall be landscaped. 

In the past few years, the vegetated frontage area north of the driveway has been cleared 
and the interior of the site is quite open to Route 236. The site plan shows apparent 
replanting in that area north of the driveway. The current application appends the 2017 
site plan, which includes a deciduous tree/shrub planting schedule for this area. The 
applicant’s agent has clarified that the proposed planting is meant to be carried forward 
into the present application and will be providing more details on it. The Planning Board 
may wish to discuss whether the vegetative cover can be extended back from the 50-ft. 
setback line, consistent with 33-175(b), although this may require some reconfiguration 
of parking spaces. 

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan adds a planting schedule for the 
proposed planting within the 50-ft. setback. It does not propose additional 
vegetative cover beginning at the 50-ft. setback line and extending back. This area 
is shown to include bioretention filters and parking spaces. 

Parking and loading 

The site plan includes parking calculations in general note 8. The calculations use the 1 
space per 150 sf standard for retail and the 1 space per 200 sf standard for office uses, 
resulting in a requirement of 29 spaces. A total of 70 spaces are provided, which reflects 
the 2017 site plan, which had significantly greater retail and office space. The current 
application states: “At a later date the applicant would like the option to expand to the 
level shown on the approved 2017 site plan, at which time they would present to the 
planning board again”. The applicant’s agent did confirm that the possibility of future 
expansion is the impetus for establishing the full parking layout along with the currently-
proposed (scaled down) development portfolio, but whether to provide all the parking 
now, especially in comparison with other performance standards, is a worthy topic of 
discussion for the Board and applicant as part of this review. 
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The site plan will also need to show how the proposed accessible parking spaces meet 
Section 502 of the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. ADA parking space access 
aisles need to adjoin an accessible route and connect to accessible entrances. The 
accessible route from the access aisle should not pass behind parked vehicles. To this end 
the site plan should show, at minimum, curb ramps adjoining the access aisles and an 
accessible route from the curb ramps to building entrances. 

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan shows improved wheelchair 
access from the designated parking spaces to the building and trailer. 

Parking space and circulation aisle dimensions are shown on the site plan. The 9’x20’ (10’ 
x 20’ for parallel spaces) meet the minimum square footage requirement of 180 sf in 
Section 45-488. As the applicant expects 1 delivery per day, a loading facility in 
accordance with Section 45-494 should be shown on the site plan. 

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan shows a delivery and loading 
area on the west side of the marijuana store. 

Signage and advertising 

A new sign is proposed just north of the driveway. The site plan states that it will 
conform “to Article XI of the Eliot Town Code” which should be clarified to state Article 
XI of Chapter 45 of the Town Code. Per Section 33-190(3), the site plan should also 
demonstrate that the sign will not use the word “marijuana” or “cannabis”, or any other 
word, phrase or symbol commonly understood to refer to marijuana, and will not 
containing misleading or deceptive marketing or marketing towards individuals under the 
age of 21. 

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan includes a note stating: “New 
sign conforming to Article XI of Chapter 45 of the Eliot Town Code. Per Section 
33-190(3) the sign shall not use the word ‘marijuana’ or ‘cannabis’ or any other 
word, phrase or symbol commonly understood to refer to marijuana.” 

Area of marijuana-related activities 

Section 33-190(4) requires all marijuana activities to be conducted indoors. The Board 
may wish to confirm with the applicant, and have the application/site plan show, that 
transactions will take place completely indoors (e.g. no exterior sales window for the 
proposed trailers). 

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan includes a note stating: “All 
marijuana activities shall be conducted indoors. No drive-through or home 
delivery services are proposed.” 

Odor management 

The Board may wish to clarify with the applicant what, if any, odor control measures are 
proposed, or how any odors will be controlled so they are not perceptible at the 
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exterior of the proposed buildings. This may be especially important if a future expansion 
is contemplated and approval is sought for other buildings adjoining the store. 

Marijuana product disposal 

Section 33-190 requires “an operational plan for proper disposal of marijuana and 
related byproducts in a safe, sanitary and secure manner and in accordance with all 
applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations”. A standalone disposal 
operational plan was not submitted with the application. The site plan shows a proposed 
screened dumpster on the north side of the lot, but it is not shown as lockable. OMP’s 
Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule (18-691 CMR, Ch. 1) requires that applicants for state 
conditional licenses submit waste disposal plans as part of their overall operating plan. 
The Planning Board may wish to review the applicant’s waste disposal plan or otherwise 
request more information about current/proposed waste disposal. 

Security measures 

The site plan general notes include information about on-site security, including 
permanent security camera locations, surveillance system storage, duration of stored 
recordings, and locking, key card access, and Knox box provisions for all exterior doors. 
The application package also includes a lighting plan that shows illuminance throughout 
the site. Additionally, as required by the state Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule, each 
licensee at the state level needs to have a written security plan approved by the state 
before they can operate. 

The Planning Board may wish to request more information from the applicant on 
whether some other required security measures are included, such as: 

• Whether the security cameras will be operating 24 hours per day, 7 days per week 
• An alarm system with audible and police department notification components 
• To be provided to the Eliot Police Department, the name and functioning 

telephone number of a 24-hour on-call staff person to whom the town may 
provide notice of any operating problems associated with the establishment 

• A locking safe permanently affixed to the premises that is suitable for storage of all 
adult use marijuana product and cash stored overnight on the premises 

• Locks or bars on any other access points besides doors (e.g., windows) 

The application was sent to the Police Chief for his review; no comments have been 
received at the time of this report. 

October 6 update: The applicant has been asked to confirm whether the new, 
scaled-down footprint changes any of the illuminance values from the 2017 
lighting plan. The lighting plan in the Sept. 24 revised site plan still pertains to the 
2017 building footprint and orientation. The applicant verbally confirmed at the 
September 15 meeting that there will be a security service and guard, and that 
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emergency contact information will be shared with the Eliot Police Department 
(see draft minutes). 

Separation from sensitive uses 

Regarding the Section 33-190(5) 500 ft. buffer/setback requirement, the application states 
that the “facility is not within 500’ of the property line of an existing public or private 
school, residential property, childcare facility, place of worship or a public facility”, and it 
includes a location map showing the 500 ft. buffer.  

Hours of operation 

The proposed hours of operation are 10 am to 8 pm. No business days are listed.  

Sale of edible products 

The Board may wish to confirm with the applicant whether any edible products will be 
sold by the establishment. If so, the application should confirm how all such sales will 
comply with all operating and other requirements of state, local law and regulation, and 
compliance with the Town Code including, without limitation, food establishment 
licensing requirements. The application should also confirm that any edible products will 
be stored in a secure area. 

Drive-through and home delivery 

It is recommended that the application or a note on the site plan indicate compliance 
with Section 33-190(9), which prohibits marijuana establishments from having drive-
through pick-up facilities and prohibits marijuana stores from providing home delivery 
services. As discussed above, since adult use marijuana may only be purchased from 
within a marijuana store, the Board may wish to confirm with the applicant that any 
sales from the proposed trailers are interior to those trailers.  

October 6 update: The Sept. 24 revised site plan includes a note stating: “All 
marijuana activities shall be conducted indoors. No drive-through or home 
delivery services are proposed.” 

Packaging and labeling 

Section 33-190(10) covers allowable pesticide use and requires compliance with state 
packaging and labeling rules. The state Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule has extensive 
packaging and labeling requirements for marijuana establishments. 

Inspection 

Section 33-190 requires Code Enforcement Officer and Fire Chief (or designee) 
inspections prior to Certificate of Occupancy. 
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Wastewater 

The application states that wastewater disposal “will be…provided by the existing 
wastewater disposal field”. The application states that the wastewater disposal system is 
designed to provide treatment for up to 32 employees (5-8 employees per shift are 
proposed). A copy of the 2017 wastewater disposal system application (HHE-200) is 
included in the application packet. A proposed leach field is shown on the northeast side 
of the site in the grading and utility plan included with the application. 

Water supply 

The application states that domestic water “will be provided by the on-site well shown 
on the site plan”. The proposed well is shown between the driveway and the front 
parking spaces in the grading and utility plan. 

Traffic and driveway 

The application estimates the proposed retail trip generation to be about 55 trips during 
the peak hour, and it projects no significant impact on existing traffic on H.L. Dow Hwy. 
The existing driveway is lined up across from the Northern Pool & Spa driveway (291 
H.L. Dow Hwy.). (Other things equal, opposing driveways being aligned is preferable 
compared to having them slightly offset.) The proposed driveway design, generally 
carried over from the 2017 site plan, keeps the existing driveway location but makes 
design improvements, including one entry lane and two exit lanes (through-left and 
right), with the directions separated by a raised landscaped island. 

As Route 236 is state-maintained, a driveway/entrance permit from Maine Department 
of Transportation (MDOT) was required at the time the driveway was installed. The 
application package includes MDOT’s January 2010 driveway/entrance permit issued to 
Eliot Recycling Services, Inc., for Commercial Industrial use, and the driveway was then 
built to serve the wood products use. The permit has standard and special conditions of 
approval. The special conditions cover location of the driveway, width, a required raised 
island, culvert design, entrance profile/slope, and number of passenger car equivalents 
(PCEs) approved to use the driveway in the peak hour, which is 99, the threshold over 
which a Traffic Movement Permit from MDOT is required and a traffic study may be 
required. The current driveway design is similar to what was in the 2017 site plan, and 
both site plans reference the 2010 MDOT permit. Future expansion of the site may 
therefore lead to new MDOT permitting requirements, which would inform Planning 
Board review of that expansion. There is a question of whether even the current 
development application would also entail a new MDOT review, because the specific use 
and trip generation is changing but not the general (commercial) use approved as part of 
the 2010 permit. At the same time, the estimate of peak hour trips is well under 99. The 
application does not indicate any MDOT correspondence regarding a new driveway 
permit requirement. The Board may wish to clarify this with the applicant. 
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In general, if the two properties seek future intensification of use, the cumulative number 
of peak hour trips at each driveway, and the potential impact on traffic operations, may 
need to be a future focus for the Planning Board depending on the scope of those 
expansions. 

October 6 update: The Planning Board found the application complete on 
September 15, subject to more information about traffic. According to the draft 
minutes, the applicant planned to reach out to MDOT regarding the driveway. 
The applicant has not provided new correspondence between them and MDOT 
regarding the 2010 driveway permit. It is recommended that the question be 
resolved prior to the Planning Board concluding deliberation. 

Stormwater 

The application notes that there are “no changes proposed to increase the existing 
impervious area and there will be no additional impacts on stormwater management”. 
The 4 bioretention filters at each corner of the parking lot included on the 2017 site plan 
have carried forward to the current one. The application includes Maine DEP’s 
conditional approval of this stormwater management system, which was signed on 
December 4, 2017, and has a 4-year lapsing clause. The application notes that the 
stormwater infrastructure is already partially constructed. 

A soil erosion and sedimentation control plan is included in the site plan package. 

Fire safety 

The current application was sent to the Fire Chief for his review; no comments have 
been provided at the time of this report. As noted above, a condition of 2017 Planning 
Board approval related to State Fire Marshal inspection. 

October 6 update: The Fire Chief has provided a review letter, which is included 
in this agenda package. His comments are: 

• The building is greater than 3000 square feet and requires a Maine Fire 
Marshal review as well as associated state required permits. 

• The occupancy is required to follow the 2018 Edition of NFPA 1, Chapter 
38 and its referenced codes, standards and documents. 

• Knox Box access to the facility. 
• Full Fire Alarm system with monitoring off premise 24/7. 
• All copies of permits and requirements from the Maine Fire Marshals office 

to the Eliot Fire Chief. 
• Complete set of construction plans to include access and egress roads 

submitted to the Eliot Fire Chief prior to construction. 
• Any proposed fire hydrant locations approved by the Eliot Fire Chief. 
• If structure is to be sprinkled for fire protection contact the Eliot Fire Chief 

for location and type of fire department street connection. 
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Requested information waivers 

• Drainage plan – 33-127(8) 
• High intensity soils report – 33-127(12) 

 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
 
 
References 
 
2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design, Section 502 – Parking Spaces: 
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-
1006250 
 
MaineDOT Driveway/Entrance Permit Applications: 
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/traffic/drivewaypermits/ 
 
 

https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-1006250
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-1006250
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/traffic/drivewaypermits/














































































































 

Eliot Fire Department 
 

Chief Jay P. Muzeroll 
 
 

 
 
September 28, 2020 
 
Town of Eliot 
Planning Board 
 
Ref: PB20-16, 290 Harold Dow Highway 
 
Dear Board, 
 
I have reviewed the application for the above referenced facility and submit the following: 
 

• The building is greater than 3000 square feet and requires a Maine Fire Marshal review as well 
as associated state required permits. 

 
• The occupancy is required to follo w the 2018 Edition of NFPA 1, Chapter 38 and its referenced 

codes, standards and documents. 
 

• Knox Box access to the facility. 
 

• Full Fire Alarm system with monitoring off premise 24/7. 
 

• All copies of permits and requirements from the Maine Fire Marshals office to the Eliot Fire 
Chief. 

 
• Complete set of construction plans to include access and egress roads submitted to the Eliot 

Fire Chief prior to construction. 
 

• Any proposed fire hydrant locations approved by the Eliot Fire Chief. 
 

• If structure is to be sprinkled for fire protection contact the Eliot Fire Chief for location and type 
of fire department street connection. 
 

As always feel free…… 
 
 
Jay Muzeroll 
Eliot Fire Chief 
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Kenneth A. Wood, PE, Attar Engineering  

Brian Nielsen, EIT, Attar Engineering 
Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-16: 291 Harold L. Dow Highway (Map 37 / Lot 2-1) Site Plan Review 

Application / Change of Use from Nonprofit Medical Marijuana Dispensary to 
Adult Use Marijuana Product – Application Review/Public Hearing 

 
Previous report: For Planning Board’s Sept. 15, 2020 Preliminary/Sketch Plan Review 
 

Application Details/Checklist Documentation 
 Address:  291 Harold Dow Highway 
 Map/Lot:  Map 37 / Lot 2-1 
 PB Case#:  PB20-16 
 Zoning District:  Commercial/Industrial (C/I) District 
 Shoreland Zoning:  Limited Commercial (LC) 
 Owner Name:  Paolucci Realty Trust 
 Applicant Name:  Arcanna Realty, LLC, and Paolucci Realty Trust  
 Proposed Project:  Site Plan Review for the following:  

• Change of Use 
 Application Received by Staff:  Date: August 18, 2020 
 Application Fee Paid and Date:  

Application Fee Paid and Date: 
$125.00: Site Plan Amendment ($100.00); 
Change of Use ($25.00); revised from new site 
plan fee (refund) 
Date Paid:  8-20-2020 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: August 19, 2020 

 Application Heard by PB 
 Found Complete by PB  

Date: September 15, 2020 
Date: September 15, 2020 

Site Walk  Date:  N/A 
Public Hearing Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: September 23, 2020 
Deliberation  Date: N/A  
Notice of Decision  Date: N/A 
 Reason for PB Review:  Site Plan Review / Change of Use 
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Overview 

Arcanna Realty, LLC, and Paolucci Realty Trust are applying for a Change of Use from 
Nonprofit Medical Marijuana Dispensary to Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation and 
Manufacturing/Production facility at 291 Harold Dow Highway (Map 37, Lot 2-1). The 
property is three (3) acres in area and currently has two existing buildings as well as 
accessory structures. The front building is the Northern Pool & Spa retail store, built in 
1996, and the rear building is a warehouse built in 2000, which was approved in July 
2019 by the Planning Board for certain medical marijuana uses. The application states 
that the applicant “intends to utilize the site in its existing condition…No new buildings 
or expansion of existing developed areas are proposed.” The application notes that a 
small utility shed is proposed to be added. 

Zoning 

The application is in the Commercial/Industrial (C/I) district. A small portion of the site is 
in the Limited Commercial (LC) Shoreland Zoning district. The only uses shown in the LC 
overlay are existing conditions: some outdoor storage, a dumpster, and a well. 

Type of review needed 

Sec. 11-3 of the Town Code defines a “marijuana establishment” as follows: 

Marijuana establishment shall mean a “marijuana establishment” as that term is 
defined in 28-B M.R.S.A. § 102(29), as may be amended. A marijuana 
establishment is a marijuana store, a marijuana cultivation facility, a marijuana 
products manufacturing facility, or a marijuana testing facility or a marijuana social 
club. 

The applicant is applying for a “marijuana establishment” use in the table of land uses 
(45-290). This is an SPR use in the C/I district, which means it may be permitted subject 
to site plan review and conformance to the requirements of Sec. 33-190 – Performance 
Standards for Marijuana Establishments. Sec. 33-190 requires that all marijuana 
establishments go through site plan review and receive approval from the Planning 
Board. Therefore, although there are no new major buildings proposed and no 
expansion of existing developed areas, the change of use requires site plan review. 

Preliminary/Sketch Plan review and public hearing 

Preliminary/Sketch Plan review occurred on September 15. The Planning Board found the 
application complete and voted to go forward with a public hearing. The public hearing 
is the focus of this (October 6) meeting. 

Previous Planning Board actions 

In April 2019, Alex Ross/Ross Engineering (property owner: Paolucci Realty Trust; agent: 
Attar Engineering) submitted a Site Plan Review application (referred to in this report as 
the “April 2019 application”) to change the use of the rear, 5,000-sf. cold storage 
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warehouse building to a nonprofit medical marijuana dispensary. The Planning Board 
approved the application on July 2, 2019, to “operate a non-profit medical marijuana 
dispensary/restricted-entry patient care center/medical marijuana cultivation and 
processing facility”, per the Notice of Decision. (Although there is a reference to a 
“dispensary”, no on-site transfer of marijuana products to customers was proposed.) The 
Planning Board found that the application proposed no changes to existing site 
conditions, met the 500-foot buffering (i.e. setback) requirement from sensitive uses, and 
addressed all applicable performance criteria (including Sec. 33-189) and/or ordinance 
requirements. A commercial kitchen was also part of the application. One of the 
approval conditions was that “A copy of the Food Establishment License from the 
Department of Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry will be submitted to the Planner”. 

In December 2019, the applicant (Paolucci Realty Trust; agent: Attar Engineering) 
submitted a site plan review application proposing a change of use from “Nonprofit 
Medical Marijuana Dispensary” to that use plus “Retail”, which would have allowed the 
reconfiguration of a portion of the Northern Pool & Spa retail space for registered 
primary caregiver sales of medical marijuana products cultivated and processed in the 
warehouse building. However, this application was not reviewed by the Planning Board. 

Uses 

The applicant is seeking approval of a change of use to allow them to “prepare Adult 
Use Marijuana products from the existing medical marijuana cultivation and processing 
operations taking place in the 5,000 square foot facility on site.” The application does 
not propose a marijuana retail store. General note #4 on the site plan states, in part: 
“The proposed change in use shall not generate nor reconfigure any retail space on-site”. 
If marijuana retail sales are desired at this location at a later date, the applicant will be 
required to, at minimum, go before the Planning Board with a change of use application. 

State conditional license 

Before an application is heard by the Planning Board, the Town requires that applicants 
furnish a conditional license from the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy (OMP) for any 
adult use marijuana establishment for which they are seeking land use approval. The 
application package includes OMP conditional licenses granted to Arcanna LLC for: 

• Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Tier 3 (expires 6/25/21) 
• Adult Use Marijuana Products Manufacturing Facility (expires 6/25/21) 

Sec. 33-190 – Performance standards for marijuana establishments 

With an application for change of use to adult use marijuana uses, the application 
becomes subject to Sec. 33-190 performance standards. The below sections run through 
these standards, with italicized text for new updates from September 15. 
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Screening 

Marijuana establishments must be screened from view according to the site plan 
screening requirement in Section 33-175. This is similar to a requirement in 33-189 – 
performance standards for Nonprofit medical marijuana dispensaries and registered 
primary caregivers – which the Planning Board determined the applicant met in April 
2019 when the medical marijuana uses were approved. As part of that application, four 
arbor vitae, minimum of 6 ft. in height, were installed behind the fence near the gate; 
these are now shown on the site plan. 

Since this application pertains to a change of use within an existing building, proposes to 
“utilize the site in its existing conditions”, and does not propose to reconfigure existing 
footprints or production areas or create additions to the primary building, new screening 
may not be needed. However, there is an opportunity to provide new screening in 
accordance with 33-175(b), which states, in part: “Front yards, especially those along 
Rte. 236, shall have an extensive vegetative cover, including large shade trees. Areas 
along Rte. 236 shall be 50 feet in width, beginning at the 50-foot setback line and 
extending to the rear of the front yard so as to screen the proposed use.” This is discussed 
more below related to parking. In the application, no new landscaping is proposed. 
Proposed fencing is shown on the site plan. 

October 6 update: The applicant has not submitted an updated site plan showing 
additional screening. 

Parking and loading 

As no building expansion is taking place, the site plan (see general note 6) has the same 
parking calculation as the April 2019 application: 9 spaces required for the marijuana use 
in the rear building (10 provided) and 24 spaces required for customers and employees 
of the front retail building (27 provided). The application reports that there are 6 
employees employed by the medical marijuana facility and a maximum of 10 employees 
at Northern Pool & Spa. Assuming work shifts, not all employees would be expected to 
park during the same time. The calculation for the rear building uses the nonprofit 
medical marijuana dispensary standard of 1 space per 200 sf. of floor area, exclusive of 
bulk storage areas (45-495, row (9)). Since the application is for a change of use with no 
augmentation of building space, any new parking demand would be related to 
something inherent in the new use relative to the old use. The site plan continues to 
show the two existing loading bays, which meets the requirement for the building square 
footage (45-494). 

No new parking is proposed. There are 20 existing spaces behind the gate and 10 paved 
parking spaces in front of the Northern Pool & Spa retail building. The site plan also 
shows 7 parking spaces in the grass in the northeast corner of the site, close to Route 
236. Five of these spaces are within the 50-ft. front setback of Route 236. Informal 
parking in this area is visible in Street View (Sept. 2019 and Oct. 2018) and in photos 
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included in the application. Parking is a permitted accessory use in the front, rear, and 
side of premises, so long as it does not violate setback requirements for front, rear or side 
yards (45-487). It appears from Google Earth that this area was used as a pool display 
area as late as 2007. Because the latest change to 45-487 was in 1989, it is unlikely that 
these de-facto parking spaces in the grass are legally nonconforming, and they are also 
not standard spaces. Since the parking calculation indicates a surplus of spaces compared 
to what is required, this may be an opportunity for the Planning Board to discuss with 
the applicant the replacement of some number of these informal “spaces” in the grass 
with buffering or landscaping. Since the closest spaces are next to the drainage ditch, this 
may be an opportunity for a small stormwater best management practice (BMP). While 
the site is not within the MS4 urbanized area, the Town Code has a stormwater 
performance standard in Section 45-411, which states, in part: “Surface water runoff shall 
be minimized and detained on site if possible or practicable”. 

October 6 update: Since the September 15 meeting, driving by the site, it appears 
that pavement has been added to the grass area for parking (after Sept. 2019 
when the Street View images were taken). It is reiterated that parking in the 50 ft. 
setback area should not be continued, per Section 45-487, and that this may be an 
opportunity to fulfill the Section 33-190/33-175 screening requirements and add a 
stormwater BMP. Section 45-487 and the current parking orientation in the 
setback have been communicated to the applicant’s agent via the September 15 
Planning Board staff report, a September 17 review letter, and a phone call on 
September 28. As of this report, a revised site plan addressing this has not been 
submitted. 

 

Informal parking area in the northeast corner of the site (Sept. 2019 Street View). There 
is now additional pavement in the area. 
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Signage and advertising 

No changes to signage are proposed in the application. 

Area of marijuana-related activities 

No change in the marijuana cultivation and processing area is proposed. The application 
seeks to reclassify the existing enclosed warehouse facility – approved for use as a 
medical marijuana dispensary and cultivation and processing facility – as an adult use 
marijuana production facility. The application states that “no waste materials are 
proposed to be stored outside buildings”. However, the Board may wish to confirm with 
the applicant that the outdoor storage area in front of the warehouse; the existing, open-
fronted lean-to structure; or other unenclosed areas will not have cultivation, processing, 
displaying, or storage of marijuana or marijuana products. 

Odor management 

The Planner review (June 10, 2019) of the April 2019 application stated that the 
“applicant is proposing to control exterior odors with an internal circulating air handling 
system including a CO2 air exchange system with carbon filter scrubbers. The Board may 
wish to discuss this further with the applicant to ensure that the dispensary is not 
producing offensive or harmful odors perceptible beyond the lot lines per Section 45-
409”. As part of review of this application, an odor mitigation plan was provided that 
indicated that the cultivation space would be in a sealed environment with 4 
recirculating/scrubbing filters per flowering space yielding 10 air changes per hour. 

The Board may wish to confirm with the applicant that the described system is in place 
and functioning properly, whether any additional odor control measures are 
contemplated, and that there have not been any issues with odors at lot lines, ventilation 
of noxious gases or fumes, and emission of smoke, debris, dust, and fluids. 

October 6 update: At the time of this report, a revised site plan or other written 
information addressing this standard have not been submitted. The applicant 
verbally confirmed at the September 15 meeting that the odor management 
controls that are currently in place will be continued (see draft minutes). 

Marijuana product disposal 

Section 33-190 requires “an operational plan for proper disposal of marijuana and 
related byproducts in a safe, sanitary and secure manner and in accordance with all 
applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations”. A standalone disposal 
operational plan was not submitted with the application, but the application indicates 
that no waste materials will be stored outside buildings and no incineration devices exist 
or are proposed. The site plan shows an existing dumpster behind the warehouse with 
security fencing and screening, to be locked at all times. OMP’s Adult Use Marijuana 
Program Rule (18-691 CMR, Ch. 1) requires that applicants for state conditional licenses 
submit waste disposal plans as part of their overall operating plan. The Planning Board 
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may wish to review the applicant’s waste disposal plan or otherwise request more 
information about current/proposed waste disposal. 

Security measures 

The April 2019 application proposed a number of security measures, including: gate with 
Knox box access; alarm system; security cameras; building locked 24/7; key/card entry; 
door security; and dedicated/locked dumpster. The site plan for this current application 
additionally shows the secured loading bays; a secured emergency entrance/exit near the 
loading bays; existing and proposed LED flood lights around each building; and other 
fencing/gates. General note 13 on the site plan also references the security camera system 
and building locking/key/card access. Additionally, as required by the state Adult Use 
Marijuana Program Rule, each licensee at the state level needs to have a written security 
plan approved by the state before they can operate. 

The Planning Board may wish to request more information from the applicant on 
whether some other required security measures are included, such as: 

• Whether the alarm system has a police department notification component 
• To be provided to the Eliot Police Department, the name and functioning 

telephone number of a 24-hour on-call staff person to whom the town may 
provide notice of any operating problems associated with the establishment 

• A locking safe permanently affixed to the premises that is suitable for storage of all 
adult use marijuana product and cash stored overnight on the premises 

• Deadbolt locks on all exterior doors and locks or bars on any other access points 
(e.g., windows) 

 

October 6 update: At the time of this report, a revised site plan or other written 
information addressing this standard have not been submitted. The applicant 
verbally confirmed at the September 15 meeting that the security provisions that 
are currently in place, including lighting and fencing, will be continued (see draft 
minutes). 

Separation from sensitive uses 

The application states that the “facility is not within 500’ of the property line of an 
existing public or private school, residential property, childcare facility, place of worship 
or a public facility”, and includes a location map showing the 500 ft. buffer. Note that 
the application does not pertain to a “marijuana store structure”, which is the specific use 
to which the 33-190(5) 500 ft. buffer/setback requirement applies. 

Hours of operation 

Information submitted in support of the April 2019 application described the medical 
marijuana facility’s proposed hours of operation: 7 AM to 11 PM, including two work 
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shifts with a shift change at 3 PM. The Board may wish to confirm whether there are any 
proposed changes to the hours of operation as part of the change of use. 

October 6 update: At the time of this report, a revised site plan or other written 
information addressing this standard have not been submitted. The applicant 
verbally confirmed at the September 15 meeting that the hours of operation 
would not change and that the days of operation are Monday-Friday (see draft 
minutes). 

Size limitation 

As noted, the applicant’s conditional license for cultivation is Tier 3 (not more than 
7,000 sq. ft. of plant canopy). The warehouse building is 5,000 sq. ft., well under the 
Tier 3 cap. 

Sale of edible products 

No sales are proposed as part of this application. The Board may wish to confirm with 
the applicant that any produced edible products will be stored in a secure area. 

October 6 update: The applicant verbally confirmed at the September 15 meeting 
that they have a food establishment license from the state for medical purposes, 
and that this is the same one they would need for adult use (see draft minutes). 

Drive-through and home delivery 

No sales, drive-through, home delivery activities are proposed. 

Pesticides 

The state Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule requires all cultivation facility conditional 
license applicants to submit a “list of all pesticides, fungicides, insecticides and fertilizers 
that will be present or used”. The rule also has extensive packaging and labeling 
requirements. 

Inspection 

Section 33-190 requires Code Enforcement Officer and Fire Chief (or designee) 
inspections prior to Certificate of Occupancy. 

Wastewater 

The application states that wastewater disposal “will be…provided by the existing 
wastewater disposal field” and recently-installed 1000-gallon septic tank and pump. The 
application states that the wastewater disposal system is designed to provide treatment 
for up to 30 employees, significantly more than the 16 (at maximum) currently employed 
on site. A copy of the 1995 wastewater disposal system application (HHE-200) is 
included in the application packet. 
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Traffic 

The application estimates the current/proposed trip generation at 48 vehicle trip ends per 
day with no significant impact on existing traffic H.L. Dow Hwy. 

Fire safety 

The Fire Chief submitted a review letter with a list of comments for the April 2019 
application. 

October 6 update: The Fire Chief has submitted a new review letter, which is 
included in this agenda item. 

General notes 14-18 on the site plan have more information about the site’s fire alarm 
system, carbon dioxide meters and tanks, hazardous materials, required Fire Chief 
walkthrough prior to occupancy, and commercial kitchen fire suppression. 

Requested information waivers 

• Drainage plan – 33-127(8) 
• Soil erosion and sediment control plan 33-127(11) 
• High intensity soils report – 33-127(12) 
• Subsurface soil and groundwater conditions test – 33-127(16) – also shown on 

1995 HHE-200 form 

 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
 































































































































































 

Eliot Fire Department 
 

Chief Jay P. Muzeroll 
 
 

 
 
September 28, 2020 
 
 
Town of Eliot  
Planning Board 
 
Ref: PB20-15 291 Harold Dow Highway 
 
Dear Board, 
 
I have no issues with the change in use of that structure. It is already in compliance with the new 
NFPA 1, Chapter 38 relating to that type facility. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jay Muzeroll 
Eliot Fire Chief 
 
 



From: Planner
To: Brian Nielsen; Land Use
Subject: RE: 290 Harold Dow Highway (Route 236) Eliot
Date: Thursday, October 1, 2020 7:47:34 AM

Thank you, Brian.
 
Can we include the below email string in the 290 HL Dow agenda item?
 
Jeff
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP
(207) 439-1817 x112
 

From: Brian Nielsen <brian@attarengineering.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 7:24 AM
To: Planner <planner@eliotme.org>; Land Use <landuse@eliotme.org>
Subject: FW: 290 Harold Dow Highway (Route 236) Eliot
 
Good morning Jeff,
 
Below is a message I received back from Tony this morning.  Looks like as long as we don’t deviate
from the entrance location we are free to move forward as is (as far as MDOT is concerned anyway). 
 
 
 
Thank you,
Brian
 

From: Fontaine, Anthony <Anthony.Fontaine@maine.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 6:56 AM
To: Brian Nielsen <brian@attarengineering.com>
Subject: RE: 290 Harold Dow Highway (Route 236) Eliot
 
Brian,
 
I see no changes that will significantly change traffic volumes. As long as the entrance location is the
same, you are free to proceed and require no further reviews or approvals from MaineDOT.
 
Tony
 

From: Brian Nielsen <brian@attarengineering.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:29 AM
To: Fontaine, Anthony <Anthony.Fontaine@maine.gov>
Cc: Ken Wood <Ken@attarengineering.com>

mailto:planner@eliotme.org
mailto:brian@attarengineering.com
mailto:landuse@eliotme.org
mailto:Anthony.Fontaine@maine.gov
mailto:brian@attarengineering.com
mailto:brian@attarengineering.com
mailto:Anthony.Fontaine@maine.gov
mailto:Ken@attarengineering.com


Subject: 290 Harold Dow Highway (Route 236) Eliot
 
EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning Tony,
 
We are looking to update the site plan for 290 Harold Dow Highway (Route 236) and the town
planner asked that I reach out to you. 
 
Do you know if there is a need for a new entrance permit or movement permit?  Is there anything
you need from us?
 
Attached are both the currently approved site plan from 2017 and the site plan we are proposing. 
Also attached is the copy we have of the driveway permit.
 
Please reach out if more information is required.
 
 
Thank you,
Brian  
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Scott Vlcek, Applicant 

Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-18: 0 and 8 Rocky Point Road (PID # 042-028-000; 042-029-000) – Lot 

Line Adjustment – Sketch Plan Review 
 

 

  

Application Details/Checklist Documentation 
 Address:  0 and 8 Rocky Point Road 
 Map/Lot:  Map 42 / Lots 28 & 29 
 PB Case#:  PB20-18 
 Zoning District:  Suburban 
 Shoreland Zoning:  Resource Protection, Limited Residential 
 Owner Name:  Scott and Christina Vlcek 
 Applicant Name:  Scott Vlcek 
 Proposed Project:  Lot Line Adjustment 
 Application Received by Staff:  Date: September 15, 2020 

Application Fee Paid and Date:  
Application Fee Paid and Date: 

N/A – Sketch Plan Review stage 
 

Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: TBD 

Application Heard by PB 
Found Complete by PB  

Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Date:  

Site Walk  Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: TBD 
Deliberation  Date: TBD  
Notice of Decision  Date: TBD 
 Reason for PB Review:  Subdivision Application: Lot Line Adjustment 
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Overview 
 
Applicant Scott Vlcek has submitted a Request for Planning Board Action on a proposed 
lot line adjustment between 0 Rocky Point Rd. (Map 42, Lot 28; “Parcel B”) and 8 
Rocky Point Rd. (Map 42, Lot 29; “Parcel C”). This would result in 0.34 acres 
transferring from Parcel C to Parcel B. The application and preliminary plan for the lot 
line adjustment, submitted by the applicant, are attached. A location map created from 
the Town’s online GIS map is also attached. 
 
The applicant had previously owned both lots, but recently sold Parcel C, which has an 
existing single family residence. The applicant would like to build a house on the 
currently vacant Parcel B but is seeking to enlarge the lot to accommodate a secondary 
septic site while maintaining shoreland, wetland, and lot line setbacks. The lot line 
adjustment would primarily transfer the Parcel C land closest to the river to Parcel B. 
 
While the lot line adjustment’s net transfer is 0.34 acres from Parcel C to Parcel B, some 
land would also be transferred in the other direction in order to incorporate Parcel C’s 
existing LP tank and a portion of its front yard, which are just over the current lot line. A 
net transfer of 0.34 acres would reduce Parcel C to exactly 2 acres, maintaining minimum 
lot size for the zoning district. 
 
Zoning 
 
Both lots are located in the Suburban zoning district. Both have shoreland overlay zones, 
but the lot line adjustment is outside of those zones. 
 
Type of review needed by Planning Board 
 
Review of a lot line adjustment is a type of subdivision review. Section 41-182(b) of the 
Town Code states, in part: “Any person making any re-subdivision or other changes, 
modifications or revisions in a final plan or lots contained in a final plan shall obtain 
planning board approval. The planning board may review and act upon such changes by 
application or by subdivision review.” These lots were created as part of a three-lot 
minor subdivision approved by the Planning Board in November 2000. The approved 
and signed final subdivision plan is attached. 
 
While this section is ambiguous about the exact type of action (“by application or by 
subdivision review”), the Town Attorney has advised that the application follow the 
normal subdivision process. He did note that Chapter 41 allows for the applicant to 
request, and the Board to grant, certain waivers from the chapter’s requirements due to 
the circumstances of a particular application (e.g. lot line adjustment rather than new 
subdivision). Since subdivision review is also a type of site plan review (41-91), the 
Planning Board may also, upon the applicant’s request, waive certain site plan review 
documentation requirements (33-127). 
 
This is the first review by the Planning Board – sketch plan review (41-91). At this stage, 
the Planning Board should consider what other information it needs from the applicant, 
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or consider approval of the sketch plan. The next step would then be preliminary plan 
application submittal. While it is recommended that the process be “right-sized” to the 
scope of the lot line adjustment through the Planning Board waiving clearly inapplicable 
requirements that the Town Code allows it to waive, the Town attorney did recommend 
that the process include a public hearing and notice to abutters, which is required for 
subdivision and site plan review (41-145; 33-130; State law – 30-A M.R.S.A. 4403(4)). 
 
Existing conditions 
 
The three lots created by the subdivision are accessed from Rocky Point Rd., a private 
cul-de-sac off of River Rd. The lot line adjustment would have zero or negligible effect 
on the lots’ street frontage. Parcel B has delineated wetlands and mapped swamp land, 
shoreland zones, steeper slopes, and a narrow lot width near Rocky Point Rd., 
constraining potential house and septic field locations. The lot line adjustment will 
provide more flexibility for locating them while formally incorporating the LP tank and 
yard used by the Parcel C house (8 Rocky Point Rd.) onto the Parcel C lot. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Chris Wilber, Applicant 

Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-19: 41 Rogers Point Drive (Map 32/Lot 2) Shoreland Zoning Application to 

replace and expand existing non-conforming residential structures – Sketch Plan 
Review 

 

 

  

Application Details/Checklist Documentation 
 Address:  41 Rogers Point Drive 
 Map/Lot:  Map 32 / Lot 2 
 PB Case#:  PB20-19 
 Zoning District:  Suburban 
 Shoreland Zoning:  Resource Protection, Limited Residential 
 Owner Name:  Chris and Jennifer Wilber 
 Applicant Name:  Chris Wilber 
 Proposed Project:  Shoreland Zoning Application – Residential use 
 Application Received by Staff:  Date: September 16, 2020 

Application Fee Paid and Date:  
Application Fee Paid and Date: 

N/A – Sketch Plan Review stage 
 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: September 21, 2020 

Application Heard by PB 
Found Complete by PB  

Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Date:  

Site Walk  Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: TBD 
Deliberation  Date: TBD  
Notice of Decision  Date: TBD 
 Reason for PB Review:  Shoreland Zoning Application / Site Plan Review 
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Overview 
 
Applicant Chris Wilber has submitted a Shoreland Zoning application “to replace and 
expand an existing nonconforming residential structure located within 75 ft. of the 
Piscataqua River” at 41 Rogers Point Drive (Map 32, Lot 2). The existing residence would 
be completely demolished and replaced with a new year-round residence, which is 
described in the application as a cottage. The application “proposes to increase the 
overall distance [of the residence] from the river, to bring the structure in greater 
compliance with the ordinance.” The applicant also proposes to modify an existing 
boathouse/garage, while generally keeping its current footprint, as well as build new 
retaining walls. The boathouse/garage modification is proposed to create a living area 
with living/dining room, bedroom, and bathroom over the car storage area. In between 
the residence and retaining wall, the application proposes “semi-pervious pavers, stone 
or bricks and low growing grasses and shrubs”. The application states that there is an 
approved septic system in place. 
 
The application includes both a Request for Planning Board Action and a Shoreland 
Zoning application; a warranty deed showing the applicant’s current ownership of the 
property; an abutters list; a site plan with building side elevations; and an expanded 
project narrative with proposed construction schedule. 
 
Zoning 
 
41 Rogers Point Drive is located entirely within the Resource Protection (RP) and Limited 
Residential (LR) Shoreland Zoning districts. The underlying base zoning is Suburban. 
 
Type of review needed by Planning Board 
 
Planning Board review of the Shoreland Zoning Application and Site Plan Review is 
needed. One-family residential and accessory structures are SPR uses in the RP district in 
the Shoreland Zoning land use table (44-34), and Planning Board approval is needed per 
Section 44-32(c) – expansions of nonconforming structures. 
 
This is the sketch plan review stage. At this point the Planning Board may wish to request 
additional information of the applicant, make suggestions to be incorporated into future 
submittals, consider referrals of the application to agencies, plan a site walk, and discuss 
Town Code provisions in relation to the application. 
 
Existing conditions 
 
The lot is on the east side of Rogers Point Drive, facing a tidal mud flat in a cove in the 
river. While the current address is 41 Rogers Point Drive, in older permits, the address, 15 
Rogers Point Drive, is used. The lot currently has a house/camp and a two-story 
boathouse/garage (simplified to “house” and “boathouse” in this report). The project 
narrative indicates that the house was built in 1940 (which matches online property 
records) and the boathouse was built in the 1970s. (In the property file, there is a 
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building permit application for the boathouse, dated February 1979. The permit appears 
to have been issued in March 1979, and there are notes in the application about DEP 
approval and Board of Appeals variance issuance.) The narrative states that the prior 
owners occupied the house sometimes year-round and sometimes seasonally. A 2001 
Shoreland Zoning application by the previous owner for the pouring of a slab floor 
foundation for the boathouse lists the residence as year-round. The lot also has a dock, 
retaining wall, and septic system. The narrative states that “there is a shared drilled well 
on a neighboring property with deed rights”. The narrative describes the vegetation on 
the site as follows: 
 

The property is vegetated with fully mature white pine, black oak, along with 
white birch, and several fruit bearing trees. Other areas are grassed and gravel 
parking, lawn, and blackberry/invasive bittersweet. Draining is essentially sheet 
flow across vegetated areas toward the tidal zone. 

 
Access to the lot is via Rogers Point Drive, a private gravel road with about a 20-25 ft. 
right-of-way, according to the Town’s online GIS map. 
 
Nonconformance 
 
The lot (about 0.32 ac.) is a nonconforming lot of record in the Suburban district, and 
the existing structures are nonconforming. According to the application, the lot was 
created in 1937. The lot’s shore frontage is about 320 ft. While this exceeds the minimum 
required shore frontage (44-35(a)(1); 150 ft. street frontage requirement in Section 45-
405) the narrow shape of the lot, whose maximum depth from the right-of-way to the 
river is about 70 ft., makes it impossible to meet both a Rogers Point Drive lot line 
setback and the river normal high-water line setback. According to GIS, the existing house 
is both partially within 25 ft. of the river and within 10 ft. of the private right-of-way, 
and it is partially within the RP zone. The boathouse is less than 10 ft. of both the right-
of-way and the river – entirely in the RP zone. Since the existing house and boathouse 
are within the 75 ft. river normal high-water line setback prescribed Section 44-35(b)(1), 
any modifications are subject to Section 44-32 – Nonconformance. Within this section: 

• Subsection (c)(1)a prohibits expansion of any portion a structure within 25 ft. of 
the normal high-water line, or of an accessory structure that is located closer to 
the normal high-water line than the principal structure. 

• Subsection (c)(1)c1 permits the expansion of the “combined total footprint for all 
[legally existing nonconforming principal and accessory] structures” less than 75 ft. 
from the normal high-water line up to “1,000 square feet or 30 percent larger 
than the footprint that existed on January 1, 1989, whichever is greater”, and it 
also limits the height of any structure to “20 feet or the height of the existing 
structure, whichever is greater”. 

 
The application package includes conceptual sketches of the proposed residence (cottage) 
and renovated boathouse, and the expansion calculation is included in questions 24 and 
25 of the Shoreland Zoning application. The calculation shows the current residence 
footprint at 742 sq. ft. and the proposed new residence footprint at 920 sq. ft. The 
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proposed height of the new residence is 20 ft. The application notes that the overall 
footprint area of the boathouse will not change, although the gambrel roof would be 
modified to be a pitched shed roof, and a replacement of the existing wood deck on the 
westerly side of the structure with a new exterior stairway of the same square footage on 
the easterly side of the structure is proposed.  
 
Proposed lot coverage 
 
The application proposes about 2,000 sq. ft. of lot coverage by non-vegetated surfaces, 
or about 15% of the lot area. This is less than the 20% maximum prescribed by Section 
44-35(b)(4). 
 
Accessory Dwelling Unit 
 
The application proposes to create a new space on the second floor of the boathouse 
that would serve as an ADU, with living/dining space, a bedroom, and a bathroom. ADU 
provisions are in Section 45-459 of the Town Code. The Board may wish to discuss this 
proposed unit further with the applicant. 
 
Setbacks 
 
The proposed new residence would be further back from the river than the current one. 
According to the site plan, a portion of the new structure would still be within the 25 ft. 
normal high-water line setback; however, a site plan inset/detail shows how the new 
residence’s encroachment within that 25 ft. setback is 9 sq. ft., compared to the existing 
house’s encroachment of 58 sq. ft. With regard to the Rogers Point Drive setback, the 
new residence would hold the same line as the current residence, and the nonconformity 
would not be increased. The new residence would also hold the same side extents as the 
current residence. As noted above, the footprint of the boathouse would generally stay 
the same except for the deck/stairway replacement and relocation. 
 
Pier 
 
No changes in the existing residential pier/dock are proposed on the site plan. The 
narrative describes it as in “poor condition”. 
 
Retaining wall 
 
The site plan and narrative propose the replacement of the existing railroad tie retaining 
wall along the shore with a new retaining wall along the front of the residence for soil 
stability. This retaining wall is shown as partially within and partially outside of the 25 ft. 
normal high-water line setback. Per Section 44-35(b)(1) and (5), retaining walls that are 
necessary for erosion control are not subject to the normal high-water line setback, and 
neither are low retaining walls that meet certain conditions. Since some of these 
conditions for a non-erosion-control retaining wall are presumptively not met (e.g. 
needing to be more than 25 ft. from the normal high-water line and needing to be 
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outside of the 100-year floodplain), the retaining wall does appear to have to meet the 
erosion control purpose, which is what the application describes its purpose as. 
 
Septic system 
 
The narrative notes that the existing (approved, functioning) septic system is located 
northeast of the existing structure, preventing further expansion on that side. An HHE-
200 septic replacement application from 2001 is in the property file, and this is for 2 
bedrooms and 180 gallons per day. A state-issued variance for setback reduction for the 
septic system, dated June 2000, is in the property file. The Board may wish to discuss the 
proposed 3 bedrooms (2 in the new residence and 1 in the boathouse) in relation to the 
septic system. 
 
Tree removal 
 
The site plan indicates a limited number of trees to be removed, as well as trees to be 
replanted. 
 
Erosion and sedimentation control 
 
The site plan includes details about erosion control measures to be taken during 
construction, including silt fencing or hay bales, disturbed areas mulched and seeded, and 
jute matting. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Kenneth A. Wood, PE, Attar Engineering  

Brian Nielsen, EIT, Attar Engineering 
Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-20: 495 H.L. Dow Hwy. (Map 53/Lot 6) Site Plan Amendment / Change of 

Use: Add Marijuana Establishment (Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation) to existing 
uses 

 
Application Details/Checklist Documentation 

 Address:  495 Harold L. Dow Highway 
 Map/Lot:  Map 53 / Lot 6 
 PB Case#:  PB20-20 
 Zoning District:  Commercial/Industrial (C/I) District 
 Shoreland Zoning:  N/A 
 Owner Name:  Flower Company Properties 
 Applicant Name:  NEK Assets, LLC 
 Proposed Project:  Site Plan Review for the following:  

• Change of Use 
• Site Plan Amendment for Marijuana Establishment 

 Application Received by 
Staff:  Date: September 15, 2020 
Application Fee Paid 
and Date:  
Application Fee Paid 
and Date: 

Not yet paid – Sketch Plan Review 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: September 21, 2020 

Application Heard by PB 
Found Complete by PB  

Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Date: TBD 

Site Walk  Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: TBD 
Deliberation  Date: TBD  
Notice of Decision  Date: TBD 
 Reason for PB Review:  Site Plan Review / Change of Use 
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Overview 

NEK Assets, LLC (agent: Attar Engineering) is applying for a Change of Use from Medical 
Marijuana Cultivation (land use table reference: Nonprofit Medical Marijuana 
Dispensary) to Medical and Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation (Marijuana Establishment) 
at 495 Harold L. Dow Highway (Map 53, Lot 6) and is seeking review and approval of 
proposed site improvements. The Change of Use would allow the applicant to cultivate 
adult use marijuana in addition to its current approved medical marijuana cultivation. 
The property is 3.04 acres in area. 

The application includes a cover letter; Site Plan Review application; location map; OMP 
conditional license and draft local authorization form; 2017 HHE-200 form for the on-
site septic system; October 2019 Notice of Decision; November 2017 Board of Appeals 
Notice of Decision; and amended site plan. 

Zoning 

The site is in the Commercial/Industrial (C/I) district. 

Type of review needed 

Section 11-3 of the Town Code defines a “marijuana establishment” as follows: 

Marijuana establishment shall mean a “marijuana establishment” as that term is 
defined in 28-B M.R.S.A. § 102(29), as may be amended. A marijuana 
establishment is a marijuana store, a marijuana cultivation facility, a marijuana 
products manufacturing facility, or a marijuana testing facility or a marijuana social 
club. 

The applicant is applying for a “marijuana establishment” use in the table of land uses 
(45-290). This is an SPR use in the C/I district, which means it may be permitted subject 
to site plan review and conformance with the requirements of Section 33-190 – 
Performance Standards for Marijuana Establishments. Section 33-190 requires that all 
marijuana establishments go through site plan review and receive approval from the 
Planning Board. 

Sec. 33-140 allows for amended site plan review by the Planning Board. Subsection (b) 
states, in part: 

…if the planning board determines that the proposed revisions are minor and do 
not result in any substantial changes to the approved development or further 
impact abutters, the planning board may approve the amended site plan. If the 
planning board determines that the changes are substantial, then the planning 
board shall process the application for the amended site plan in the same fashion 
as an application for review of a site plan under division 4 of this article III. 
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Sketch plan review 

This is the sketch plan review phase. At this point the Planning Board may wish to 
request additional information of the applicant, make suggestions to be incorporated 
into future submittals, plan (or waive) a site walk, and discuss Town Code provisions in 
relation to the application. The Board may also wish to decide on application 
completeness and scheduling of a public hearing, but it is recommended that the question 
of Change of Use not be split off from the overall application/Site Plan Review in terms 
of Board decisions on this application. Based on Sections 33-57, 33-58, and 45-126 of the 
Town Code, I do not believe that the Change of Use and Site Plan Review aspects can be 
cordoned off from each other. 

Previous Planning Board actions 

The application proposes to revise a previously-approved site plan. Most recently, on 
October 15, 2019, the Planning Board approved a site plan amendment to replace an 
existing 4,500 sq. ft. building damaged by fire with a new 32,832 sq. ft. greenhouse for 
the cultivation of medical marijuana. Previous Planning Board decisions for this site took 
place in August 2018 and April 2019. 

State conditional license 

Before an application is heard by the Planning Board, the Town requires that applicants 
furnish a conditional license from the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy (OMP) for any 
adult use marijuana establishment for which they are seeking land use approval. The 
application package includes an OMP conditional license granted to Sweet Dirt LLC for 
an Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Tier 4 (expires 8/10/21). The license includes 
Hughes Pope and Kristin Pope as principals/owners of Sweet Dirt, LLC. 

Section 33-190 – Performance standards for marijuana establishments 

When an applicant seeks a change of use to adult use marijuana uses, the application 
becomes subject to the performance standards in Section 33-190. The below sections run 
through these standards. 

Screening 

Marijuana establishments must be screened from view according to Section 33-175. 
Subsection (b) states: 

Front yards, especially those along Rte. 236, shall have an extensive vegetative 
cover, including large shade trees. Areas along Rte. 236 shall be 50 feet in width, 
beginning at the 50-foot setback line and extending to the rear of the front yard 
so as to screen the proposed use. Similarly, half of the front yard for commercial 
or industrial uses on other streets shall be landscaped. 
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The existing site includes a vegetated buffer of variable width within and behind the 50 
ft. setback. The Board may wish to discuss potential additional screening opportunities 
with the applicant.  

Parking and loading 

The site plan includes parking calculations in general note 7. The calculations use the 1 
space per 200 sf standard for the caregiver retail store on site (nonprofit medical 
marijuana dispensary) – 14 spaces – and the 1 space per employee standard for the 
greenhouse, with 8 employees – 8 spaces – resulting in a requirement of 22 spaces. A 
total of 34 spaces are provided. 

The site plan shows 2 accessible parking spaces in front of the caregiver retail store that 
are being finalized, as of this report, based on the applicant’s previous site plan approval 
and building permit application. The in-progress construction of these spaces needs to 
meet Section 502 of the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design – which has been 
discussed with the applicant – and the site plan currently before the Board should reflect 
the ADA-compliant design. ADA parking space access aisles need to adjoin an accessible 
route and connect to accessible entrances. The accessible route from the access aisle 
should not pass behind parked vehicles. To this end the site plan should show, at 
minimum, an accessible route from the access aisles to building entrances. The Board may 
wish to discuss how wheelchair accessibility from the parking spaces to the greenhouse 
building would be achieved. 

Parking space and circulation aisle dimensions are shown on the site plan. The 10’x18’ 
space dimensions meet the minimum square footage requirement of 180 sf in Section 45-
488. The Board may wish to discuss with the applicant delivery/loading areas and where 
those take place on the site plan. 

Signage and advertising 

The site includes an existing business sign along Route 236; no changes to this signage are 
apparent on the site plan. 

Area of marijuana-related activities 

Section 33-190(4) requires all marijuana activities to be conducted indoors. There is no 
apparent change to the location of the cultivation within the greenhouse – only an 
added adult use classification to the existing cultivation. 

Odor management 

There is no apparent change in the application related to on-site odor management. 

Marijuana product disposal 

Section 33-190 requires “an operational plan for proper disposal of marijuana and 
related byproducts in a safe, sanitary and secure manner and in accordance with all 
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applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations”. A standalone disposal 
operational plan was not submitted with the application. However, the cover letter 
states that “Marijuana waste products are mixed with a soap solution to render them 
unusable and then mixed in with standard non-marijuana waste to further dissuade 
reuse.” The site plan shows the proposed dumpster location with fencing, and site plan 
general note 11 states: “Facility waste products to be placed in dumpster shown on site 
plan. Any plant material to be ground up into a compostable form and disposed of as 
such. Other waste to be packing material and standard farm debris. Dumpster will be 
fenced in and monitored by security cameras. Specific waste procedures under review by 
MDEP.” 

Security measures 

The site plan general notes include information about on-site security, including 
permanent security camera locations, surveillance system storage, duration of stored 
recordings, and locking, key card access, and Knox box provisions for all exterior doors. 
The application package also includes a lighting plan that shows illuminance throughout 
the site. Additionally, as required by the state Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule, each 
licensee at the state level needs to have a written security plan approved by the state 
before they can operate. 

The application cover letter states: “Security has been upgraded since the previous 
approval. Other than the items listed on the Site Plan additional cameras have been 
added as well as methods of detection that trigger when a person has gone over or 
through the perimeter fence.” 

The Planning Board may wish to request more information from the applicant on 
whether some other required security measures are included, such as: 

• Whether the security cameras will be operating 24 hours per day, 7 days per week 
• An alarm system with audible and police department notification components 
• To be provided to the Eliot Police Department, the name and functioning 

telephone number of a 24-hour on-call staff person to whom the town may 
provide notice of any operating problems associated with the establishment 

• A locking safe permanently affixed to the premises that is suitable for storage of all 
adult use marijuana product and cash stored overnight on the premises 

• Locks or bars on any other access points besides doors (e.g., windows) 

The application was sent to the Police Chief for his review; no comments have been 
received at the time of this report. 

Separation from sensitive uses 

Regarding the Section 33-190(5) 500 ft. buffer/setback requirement, the application states 
that the “facility is not within 250 [feet] of the property line of an existing public or 
private school, residential property, childcare facility, place of worship or a public 
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facility. The reduction of setback from 500’ to 250’ was granted to the site by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals in November 2017.” Adult use marijuana cultivation is not subject to 
the 33-190(5) buffer/setback requirement. 

Hours of operation 

The application cover letter states that “Employee operations will continue as they have 
been”. 

Packaging and labeling 

Section 33-190(10) covers allowable pesticide use and requires compliance with state 
packaging and labeling rules. The state Adult Use Marijuana Program Rule has extensive 
packaging and labeling requirements for marijuana establishments. 

Inspection 

Section 33-190 requires Code Enforcement Officer and Fire Chief (or designee) 
inspections prior to Certificate of Occupancy. 

Wastewater 

A copy of the 2017 wastewater disposal system application (HHE-200) is included in the 
application packet. 

Water supply 

The site plan shows the existing well location, which will provide water service. 

Traffic and driveway 

No changes to the existing site’s traffic and driveway are noted in the application. 

Stormwater 

The application notes that there are “no changes proposed to increase the existing 
impervious area and there will be no additional impacts on stormwater management”. 
The proposed detention pond at the rear of the site is shown on the site plan. 

A soil erosion and sedimentation control plan is included in the site plan set. 

Fire safety 

The Fire Chief provided his review for the site plan amendment that was previously 
reviewed by the Board. The October 2019 NOD (in the application package) includes the 
Fire Chief’s comments at that time. 

Requested information waivers 

• Drainage plan – 33-127(8) 
• High intensity soils report – 33-127(12) 
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Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
 
 
References 
 
2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design, Section 502 – Parking Spaces: 
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-
1006250 
 
 

https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-1006250
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAstandards.htm#pgfId-1006250
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To:  Planning Board 
From:  Jeff Brubaker, AICP, Town Planner 
Cc:  Kenneth A. Wood, PE, Attar Engineering  

Brian Nielsen, EIT, Attar Engineering 
Shelly Bishop, Town of Eliot Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) 
Kearsten Metz, Land Use Administrative Assistant 

Date:  October 6, 2020 (meeting date) 
Re:  PB20-14: 276 Harold L. Dow Highway (Map 37/Lot 9) Site Plan Amendment / 

Change of Use: Add Medical Marijuana Dispensary as an allowed use 

 
Application Details/Checklist Documentation 

 Address:  276 Harold L. Dow Highway 
 Map/Lot:  Map 37 / Lot 9 
 PB Case#:  PB20-14 
 Zoning District:  Commercial/Industrial (C/I) District 
 Shoreland Zoning:  Stream Protection 
 Owner Name:  Black Hawk Holdings, LLC 
 Applicant Name:  Black Hawk Holdings, LLC 
 Proposed Project:  Site Plan Review for the following:  

• Change of Use 
• Site Plan Amendment for Medical Marijuana 

Dispensary 
 Application Received by 

Staff:  Date: August 18, 2020 
Application Fee Paid 
and Date:  
Application Fee Paid 
and Date: 

Not yet paid – Sketch Plan Review 

 Application Sent to Staff 
Reviewers:  

 
Date: September 21, 2020 

Application Heard by PB 
Found Complete by PB  

Date: October 6, 2020 (scheduled) 
Date: TBD 

Site Walk  Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Date: TBD 
Public Hearing Publication  Date: TBD 
Deliberation  Date: TBD  
Notice of Decision  Date: TBD 
 Reason for PB Review:  Site Plan Review / Change of Use 
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Overview 

Black Hawk Holdings, LLC (agent: Attar Engineering) is applying for a Change of Use to 
allow for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary (land use table reference: Nonprofit Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary) at 276 Harold L. Dow Highway (Map 37, Lot 9) and is seeking 
review and approval of proposed site improvements. The Change of Use would allow 
the applicant to convert the existing wood-framed building near the site entrance to a 
medical marijuana dispensary. A review of previous communications regarding this site 
indicate that the current approved use is Automobile Recycling Business. The property is 
about 49 acres in area but the proposed medical marijuana use would be restricted to the 
aforementioned building, which is near Route 236. 

The application includes a cover letter; Site Plan Review application; warranty deed; 
agent authorization letter; abutters list; boundary plan; sensitive use buffer map for the 
proposed medical marijuana dispensary; and 1986 HHE-200 form for the on-site septic 
system. 

After receiving the application, prior to scheduling for sketch plan review by the Planning 
Board, Town staff sought additional information from the applicant, specifically 
regarding an ongoing compliance issue on the property related to unapproved marijuana 
cultivation uses occurring on-site in the metal-framed (larger) building. Town staff have 
been communicating with the property owner for several months about the issue and a 
process for coming into compliance. The application does not apply for approval for 
these unapproved uses. In meeting with the applicant and applicant’s agent, Town staff 
sought additional written correspondence from the applicant asking for a timeline for 
compliance and the unapproved uses’ attempts to obtain a state conditional license for 
adult use marijuana, a prerequisite for moving forward with any application that 
specifically includes that adult use marijuana change of use request. That additional 
correspondence is attached. 

Zoning 

The site is in the Commercial/Industrial (C/I) district. 

Type of review needed 

This is the sketch plan review phase. At this point the Planning Board may wish to 
request additional information of the applicant, make suggestions to be incorporated 
into future submittals, plan (or waive) a site walk, and discuss Town Code provisions in 
relation to the application. 

Registered primary caregiver 

The applicant’s agent has provided the identification card (current) of the registered 
primary caregiver for Town staff review. 
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Requested information waivers 

• Drainage plan – 33-127(8) 
• High intensity soils report – 33-127(12) 

 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Brubaker, AICP 
Town Planner 
 
 
 

































































































Black Hawk Holdings LLC 

276 Harold L Dow Highway 

Eliot, ME 03903 

 

To:  Town of Eliot (Planning Board) 

 

To whom it may concern: 

Background: 

In June of 2019 Black Hawk Holding purchased the parcel of land located at 276 Harold L Dow Highway 
in Eliot ME.  Post purchase we were notified of a potential code violation regarding our tenant who had 
a medical cannabis cultivation company on the site.  The code violation was in regards to the five-
hundred-foot buffer required when a property abuts a residential, government, or place of worship.  
The building in question is approximately four hundred and ten feet to its nearest corner (although a 
good portion of the building is beyond the buffer).  Black Hawk Holding presented this issue to the town 
and started the process of compliance.  Unfortunately, the pandemic shut down town operations which 
lasted until July causing further delays.     

Purpose of letter:  The purpose of this letter is to inform the town of Eliot and the Planning board that 
the current Medical Cannabis Cultivation business has begun the process to become compliant by 
becoming an “Adult Marijuana Establishment” for Adult Use Marijuana Cultivation.  We have provided 
written notification the tenant that in order to continue business operations, compliance must be 
achieved in the most expedited way possible.   

We very much look forward to our continued focus of cleaning up what was a dilapidated property and 
turning it into an attractive, taxable property for the town of Eliot.   

Thank you, 

 

Stephen Dunker 

 

Managing Partner 

Black Hawk Holdings LLC 
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